
Our innovative and growing company is looking for an employee relations advisor.
To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for employee relations advisor

Engages with appropriate business leaders, HRBP leaders and COES to gain
specific legal or best practices advice on specific areas, policy revision, cross
market issues to ensure best advice is provided
Participates or assigns ER support to business initiates that involve ER
oversight review and strategic thoughts
To undertake a proactive and structured approach to all case management
activities, including investigations, through to case closure
To record and report on advice using the CRM system or any other relevant
technology as appropriate
To regularly report on case workload progress to the relevant Manager and
escalate all relevant issues as appropriate
To be responsible for any case management support delivered in relation to
Employment Tribunals or complaints which are the subject of court
proceedings in other external forums
To participate in training activities, ongoing coaching and agreeing personal
objectives to ensure personal knowledge of ER issues and CPD is current and
relevant
Conducts employee focus group sessions, employee's surveys, and exit
interviews to obtain employee feedback
Conducts prompt and thorough employee and conflict of interest
investigations in accordance to Company standards
Utilizes and maintains case management system to document details of
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Qualifications for employee relations advisor

Ensure accurate records and documentation are stored and transferred in line
with policy
Provide consulting and coaching services on key employment issues to field
Payroll software preferred
Provide management with ongoing support, tools and knowledge to
effectively manage their people performance management, attendance
management, discipline, WorkSafe claims, labour relations, interpretation of
the CBA, grievance procedure, tracking and analysis of key employee
performance metrics
Execution and ownership of employee relations processes and practices
Providing consultation and guidance to leaders and colleagues


